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VULNERABLE PATIENTS  

THE PROHIBITION OF FEMALE GENITAL MUTILATION (SCOTLAND) ACT 2005 
 

Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) is a collective term for any procedure which involves the 
partial or total removal of external female genitalia or other injury to female genital organs 
for non- therapeutic reasons, no matter what cultural or religious background. 

This may involve excision of the prepuce of the clitoris, total or partial excision of the labia 
and clitoris and the stitching and narrowing of the vaginal orifice (infibulation). 

It is usually carried out on girls aged 4- 13, but may occur from birth until first pregnancy. 

FGM is a deeply rooted, traditional cultural practice. Some believe it is a religious obligation, 
but it is not required by any religion and is condemned by leaders of all major religions. 

Many unfounded reasons are given for its practice, such as chastity, fidelity, hygiene and 
fertility, and it has many serious immediate and long term complications. These include 
pain, infection (acute and recurrent), haemorrhage, scarring, psychological effects, 
childbirth obstruction and death.  

It is particularly prevalent in peoples from the horn of Africa, with a rate exceeding 90 per 
cent and is particularly relevant to Glasgow where there is an increasing Somali 
community. 

FGM differs from other forms of child abuse in that the parents may genuinely believe it is 
in their daughter’s best interests and it is not intended as abuse, and it will not be 
repeated- however younger siblings may also be at risk. 

It is important to use sensitive language if discussing FGM; rather than using the word 
‘mutilation’, use non- judgemental words like ‘stitched’ or ‘cut’. 

If a child presents to ED expressing fear or the procedure happening, or a future trip to their 
country of origin, or if from their presentation you suspect that it has happened we are 
obliged to report this jointly to police and social services. Patient confidentiality is 
overridden and there is legislation in place to safeguard girls while inquiries are being 
performed. 

 

 

 

 

 


